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ABSTRACT

Biotechnology will significantly affect many industrial sectors in the future.

Industrial sectors that will be affected include pharmaceutical, chemical, fuel, agri-

cultural, and environmental remediation. Future research is needed to improve bio-

processing efficiency and cost-effectiveness in order to compete with traditional

technologies. This report describes recent advances in bioprocess technologies and

bioreactor designs and relates them to problems encountered in many industrial

bioprocessing operations. The primary focus is directed towards increasing gas and
i vapor transfer for enhanced bioprocess kinetics as well as improved by-product

separation and removal. The advantages and disadvantages of w_triousconceptual

- designs such as hollow-fiber, gas-phase, hyperbaric/hypobaric, and electrochemi-

cal bioreactors are also discussed. Specific applications that are intended for

improved bioprocesses include coal desulfurization, coal liquefaction, soil biore-

mediation, biomass conversion to marketable chemicals, biomining, and biohydro-

metallurgy as well as bioprocessing of gases and vapors.
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REVIEW OF NONCONVENTIONAL BIOREACTOR TECHNOLOGY

Advances in biotechnology within the past • Biomass conversion to marketable chemi-

decade have placed this field at the center of cals
attention from both an economic and scientific

u

perspective. Biotechnology has significant poten- • Biomining
tial to positively affect numerous industrial sec-

.. tors, including: • Biohydrometallurgy.

• Pharmaceutical Another aspect of biotechnology of interest is

that of bioprocessing of gases and vapors. Spe-

• Chemical cific examples include synthesis and combustion

• Fuel gases such as volatile organic carbon (VOC), CO,
CH4, CO2, H2, and NOx. Since VOC is a very

• Agricultural broad term, this particular group of chemicals is
also associated ,.vith environmental contamina-

• Environmental remediation tion by gasoline, diesel fuel, and chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

• Pollution control technologies.
Problems encountered in bioprocessing of the

The economic feasibility of many biotechnolo- above mentioned substrates include:

gies is largely dependent on efficient and cost-ef-

fective bioprocesses. To surpass or at least • Increasing mass transfer of gaseous com-

compete with traditional technologies, many bio- pounds introduced into a bioreactor
processes will need to demonstrate consistent and

" practical operations. • Minimizing imbalanced conditions

The purpose of this review is to present = Product separation
information concerning recent advances in bio-

process technologies and relate them to current
• Maintaining the desired population of cells

problems encountered in many industrial bio-
within the bioreactor

processing endeavors. Areas of interest that per-

tain to this review are high solids bioprocessing
• Optimizing light penetration for photosyn-

such as: thetic organisms.

• Coal desulfurization
This review will address each of these topics

• Coal liquefaction and more recent technological advances that
attempt to solve common problems of industrial

• Contaminated soil bioremediation bioprocessing and bioreactor design.



GAS-LIQUID MASS TRANSFER IN BIOREACTORS

Bioprocesses involving the use of gases must area, liquid retention, and mass transfer coeffi-

be designed to optimize the mass transfer of the cients. Conventional bioreactors in common use

gas or gases from the gas phase to the liquid phase are mechanically stirred tank bioreactors, bubble .

via the gas-liquid interface and allow the gas to columns, and packed bed columns. Aerobic bio-

diffuse through the culture medium and to the cell processes requiring oxygen as the only gas can be

surface where transport into the cell rakes place, designed to be either batch or continuous opera- .

Because of the low solubility of many gases used tions. Bioreactors for the use of synthesis gas or

in biotechnology, gas mass transfer is often the combustion gases need to be continuous opera-

rate limiting step. The primary resistance to gas tions because of the large volume of gases

mass transfer may be assumed to be in the liquid encountered, i

film at the gas-liquid interface for sparingly solu- Continuous systems that have demonstrated

ble gases and can be described by the equation: high mass transfer rates include constantly stirred

KLa tank reactors (CSTR), immobilized cell bioreac-

moles transported = H (pc _ pL) (1) tors (ICBs), and trickle bed bioreactors. CSTRs
have been shown to have an 80% efficiency rate

where of synthesis gas conversion.--- Slightly soluble
gases need rapid stirring rates in these bioreac-

KLa = overall gas mass transfer coeffi- tors, which increases the operational costs.
Assuming a CSTR has a low hydraulic and solids

cient retention time, high microbial biomass can be

H = Henry's law constant achieved and maintained. This is necessary to
maximize gas conversion kinetics and decrease

pG = substrate partial pressure in gas gas retention time in the bioreactor. Since the bio- ,

phase reactor size is a direct function of microbial reac-
tion rate and gas retention time, a CSTR has a

pL = substrate partial pressure at equi- volume limitation because of heating costs.

librium with the substrate con- Immobilized cell bioreactors (ICBs) allow for

centration in the bulk liquid high cell density and plug tlow operation, which

phase, allows for high surface to volume ratios and high
mass transfer rates. Klasson et al.2 have demon-

Cells in the liquid phase consume the substrate strated higher efficiency of gas conversion with
at a maximum rate of: immobilized cell bioreactors than CSTRs.

Because of the high cell density and no stirring
moles consumed = qXVL (2)

requirements of ICBs, they are potentially more

where economically feasible to operate.

Trickle bed columns allow gas in the continu-

q = specific uptake rate ous phase to pass over microbial cells gro_ ing on

a fixed surface with nutrients passing over the
X = cell density surface. In order to increase reaction rates in these

bioreactors, the solid supports can be configured

Vt. = liquid volume, to increase surface area and allow for higher cell

density. Nutrient flow can be either concurrent or
A microbial culture growing in liquid medium countercurrent to the flow of gas.

not limited by gas mass transfer will be limited by

microbial kinetics. Important design characteris- Several nonconventional technologies have

tics for a bioreactor include specific interfacial been employed recently to deal with gas mass



transfer in bioreactors. Brauer 3 and Brauer and where

Annachhatre 4 demonstrated the application of the

reciprocating jet bioreactor in increasing mass Mo,max = oxygen transfer rate for maxi-

transfer of oxygen to bacterial and fungal cul- mum gas flow rate (flow rate

tures. The design of this bioreactor system con- just before dispersion of' the air
1,

sists of two units with a reciprocating jet breaks down and flooding of
bioreactor (HR), which is a cylindrical glass ves- the package plates begins)

sel (GZ) (diameter/height ratio either 1:2 or 1:4),

" located in the heart of each unit (see Figure 1). V = bioreactor volume
The volume of the bioreactors is either 12.5 dm3

or 20 dm3. HS is the reciprocating axis of HR, on N --- input of mechanical energy per

which a package of sieve plates (LS) is mounted, unit of time.

The reciprocating motion of this system is
The empirical constant c = 2.05 for this bio-

achieved by the electronic motor (M) and a spe-
reactor. The values for c for turbine stirrers and

cial crank gear (KT). The reciprocating motion of
bubble columns are 1.45 and 0.69 respectively,

this system can vary from 0.25-1.25 Hz, while

the amplitude remains constant at 100 mm (the thereby demonstrating superior operation effi-

optimum value), ciency with a reciprocating jet bioreactor.

The equation above can be applied in the range
The sieve plates are 50 mm apart, making the

ratio of amplitude of the reciprocating motion and 1 < Mo.,nax

distance between plates 2. The diameter of the N < 6 (4)
holes in the sieve plates is !2 mm, spaced 27 mm

apart and arranged in the comers of a triangulum, Since N is proportional to the third power of

with 11% making up the free area of the holes of the frequency f, the oxygen transfer rate is given

- the plate. Top and bottom lids (DP and BP) are by the proportionality:
stainless steel. DP contains openings for the

reciprocating axis HS, for exit air (LA), substrate Mo,max is proportional to f3/2 . (5)
(SZ), inoculum (IZ), antifoam agent (AS), and for

various instruments. Openings in the bottom lid Oxygen transfer increases with frequency but

are for air introduction (LZ), and biosuspension the energy requirement increases even more so.
sampling (FP).

Another way to express the rate of oxygen

The bioreactor operates in a vertical reciprocat- transfer is with the equation:

ing manner to allow fluid to flow through the

holes in the plates, thus increasing turbulence and Mo.max =flar, dPo (6)

mixing of the cells, nutrients, and gases within the

plates as well as among the plates. Both recipro- where

cating jet bioreactors are operated independently

of each other in alternating vertical motion, B = time mean value of the mass

thereby maintaining the same total volume transfer coefficient taken over

throughout the two systems (see Figure 2). time of half a cycle

Oxygen transfer in the reciprocating jet bio- ap = specific interfacial area

reactor has been reported to be very efficient 3,5
zxPo = mean difference of oxygen con-

and can be correlated by the following equation: centration in the bulk of the fluid

and in the interface of the bubble

M,,,m,, (3)
V = cfN/V) !/2 13ao = proportional toil/2.



Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the experimental facility consisting of two identical units.
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing for illustration of fluid motion in a volumetric element of the bioreactor.

Although faster agitation and stirring facilitate where

greater mixing and gas mass transfer, the costs

involved can be prohibitive. Shear forces from (kLa)T = overall volumetric oxygen

violent mixing have been shown to damage cells transfer coefficient

and can also disrupt gel beads containing immo-
, bilized ceils. Several methods have been devel- (kLa)A = volumetric oxygen transfer

coefficient for surface aera-
oped to facilitate gas mass transfer while avoiding

violent agitation. Shi et al.6 reported a new impel- tion

let design for mammalian cell culture using an (kLa)B = air-liquid volumetric oxygen

annular cage impeller with an increased surface coefficient inside the cage
area that increases convective oxygen transfer

and reduces hydrodynamic shear damage to the (kLa)S = liquid-wire screen volumetric

cells. This design increased the oxygen transfer oxygen transfer coefficient
rate, cell density, and product concentration in

batch cultures. In this design, oxygen is trans- Vt and Vc = bioreactor working volume

ferred from an air bubble rising in the liquid and the volume of the cage.

medium where oxygen transfer occurs at the air-

liquid interface and bulk flow across the wire Figure 3 shows the improved monoclonal anti-
screen of the annular cage impeller. The oxygen- bodies (MAb) production with this new impeller

ated medium is then transported through the design with increased oxygen transfer rates.

screen. The following equation gives the relation-

ship between overall oxygen transfer resistance Reiter et al. 7 developed a method to allow for

and the oxygen transfer resistances in the air- rapid mixing within the bioreactor for increased
oxygen solubility where_oxygen is dissolved in a

liquid region and the liquid-wire screen region: liquid medium before ,:ontacting cells in micro-

- carriers grown in a caged, vibrating growth cham-

1 (7) ber (see Figures 4 and 5). In this way immobilized

[Vt((kLa)r - (kLa)A)] cells are not damaged by hydrodynamic shear

= 1 + 1 forces. The cage is vibrated at a minimum ampli-
[V,.(kLa)B] [(V t - V,,)(KLa)s] tude (<0.3 mm) and frequency (50 Hz) to prevent
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Gas (02) Inlet/outlet heldoutside the metllbrane.Oxygen transler_:i'fi-

Openingto l ciency was reportedat l(X)c_-,with an increasein
reactorhead medium enriched oxygen of up to .t()r;_.Becauseof the
space withdrawaltube hydrophobic nature of the membrane, oxygen

. Cylindrical transfer through it is by gas-phase diffusion,
ecre_ which is approximatelyfi)ur ordersof magnitude

faster than liquid-phasedilTusio=,.Consequently

- O-ring since the overall mass transfer c¢_f!'icient K, is
relatedto the individual transferresistances,a)_d

gasand membraneresislancesare negligible, |he
following equation:

± = =_!.. + + .
K Hkc; Hk",; Ilk t

can I-,esimplifiedto:

Stalnleem .L = I.L (q)
steel K k/. '

where
Hollowstirrer

shaft H = Henry's Law coefficient

(alm.L/mg)

Conicalholes kG, kM,andkL == individual masstransfer=

cc)efficients(cm/s) of gas,
membrane, and water

/

respectively.

Gas (02) outlet
Hirasa et al.'_demonstratedincreasedoxyBen

R_ oelo transfer in water with a poly(dimenthysiloxane)
hollow fiber membrane (silicone hollow fiber).

Figure 5. Vibro package. The inner and outer diametersof themembrane
were 0.5 and 1.0 mm respectively. The hollow

fiber length was I,(XX)cm. Pressures applied to
plugging from the microcarriers and to keep the the membrane ranged from 0.98-3.92x 10_ Pa.

cage surface clean. Oxygen transfer capacity to The equation used for _as permeation through

cells inside the cage is directly influenced by cage this homogeneous membrane was as follows:
vibration with optimum transfer occurring at an

amplitude near 1.0mm. V=Pe(P/ - _)At/L (10)

• Ahmed and Semmens 8 used a microporous where

hollow fiber membrane with a sealed end to

obtain bubbleless aeration of liquid media. Pure V = gas volume permeated Icm ._
oxygen was maintained inside the sealed polypro- (STP)]

pylene fibers at a pressure below the bubble point

allowing oxygen to flow across the hydrophobic Pe = permeability coetTicienl Icm ,_

membrane and dissolve upon contact with water (STP). cm/cm 2. s. Pal



Pl and P2 = pressures at either side of the pan-spherical dimples concave to the fluid chan-

membrane (Pa)respectively nel. Pulsatile fluid flow was accomplished with

two pistons moving sinusoidally against two

A = permeation area of the mere- pump bags in exact antiphase. The length (I) of

brahe (cm 2) the section of the channel (gas permeable) was
160 mm and width (b) was 65 mm. The effective

t = permeation time (s) area of a single dimpled membrane was 11,791.8

mm 2. Bioreactor volume was 20 mL, with the

L = thickness of the membrane addition of end chambers, the end of the mem- "

(cm). branes and pump bags increased the volume to

120 mL (see Figure 7). Gas was supplied across

The values of the overall oxygen transfer coef- the back of the membrane with a variable flow air

ficient were proportional to0,6 of the surface area pump. The pulsatile flow across the dimpled

of the hollow fiber. In comparison to various membranes caused vortex mixing (see Figure 8)

types of oxygen utilization systems, the hollow and superior mass transfercompared to flat mem-

fiber system demonstrated an increase in oxygen branes. The vortex mixing also reduced mem-

enrichment of seven times, Figure 6 shows the brane fouling.

relationship between hollow fiber length and oxy-

gen transfer rates. Wu et al. II demonstrated increased gas-liquid

mass transfer with an airlift bioreactor containing
Gas mass transfer of air was increased by at a net draft tube of varying diameters. The system

least five times compared to flat membranes, was essentially a bubble column with a diameter

using a membrane bioreactor featuring pulsating 13 cm and 200 cm high with a concentric draft

flow past a dimpled membrane, l0 The bioreactor tube 100 cm high of 24 mesh (see Figure 9). The
consisted of two hydrophobic polypropylene gas diameter of the tube varied from 6.5, 8.0, 9.0, and

transfer membranes with feed flowing between 10.4 cm. Increased oxygen mass transfer was -
them. The membranes had a large number of demonstrated with the draft tube diameters of 6.5,

8.0, and 9.0 cm as superficial air velocity

increased (see Figure 10). Although gas mass

20 ....... , , , transfer decreased with increased pressure, the

dissolved oxygen concentration increased in the

10 " liquid with increased pressure.

5 " Methane production rates from hydrogen and

3 - carbon dioxide were increased with hollow fibers,

2 . which allowed methanogens attached on theinside of the hollow fibers to have increased con-

_1 525 em 186 em 80 em . tact with liquid media and gases added from out-
side the hollow fibers. 12 The cylindrical

bioreactor was made of polycarbonate with an0.5
inside diameter of 22 mm and 273 mm long, con-

0.3 - taining 100 hollow fibers of hydrophobic poly-
I I I

0 100 200 ethersulfone. The hollow fibers were 273 mm

Time (rain) long, with outside diameters of 1.3 mm and inside
diameters of 0.8 mm, consisting of a 0.3---0.5 lam

993 0614 pore size. A liquid mineral medium was supplied

Figure 6. Effect of length of hollow fiber on at a rate of 27 mL/h, with gas (80% H2 and 20%

oxygen transfer from silicone hollow fiber mem- CO2) flow through the bioreactor at rates of
brane to water. 1,134, 1,158, and 2,722 mL/h. Methane
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Figure 7. Cross-sectional view of the two bioreactor configurations.
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Figure 8. Cross-section showing the spherical geometry of the dimpled membrane.
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production was proportional to hollow fiber and leaving the bioreactor can probably be
length, with a 9¢)% conversion rate. written as:

Methanogen growth plugged the hollow fibers Ps'" KLa eth RTS

over time and was overcome by back-flushing of In pfl. - H " G (12)
• the cells out of the bioreactor with slight positive

pressure, leaving the remaining cells to act as the where

inoculum for the next experiment.

EL = fraction of liquid in the column
Yano et al. 13modeled the reaction kinetics of

methane production of the above work to design h = height of the column
an optimized hollow fiber bioreactor. The follow-

ing equation was used to solve for the relationship S = cross sectional area of the

between bioreactor length (1), and the flow rate of column

H2, and CH4 through the bioreactor:

R = ideal gas constant

i = Fin(1 - ell)in [1(1 - Yh)]
' T = absolute temperature

+ eHyH 0.65.n'y"k ( 11)
G = gas flow rate.

where Applegate and Stephanopouios 16 used a

Fin = inlet gas velocity single-pass, plug-flow bioreactor to supply oxy-
gen to entrapped hybridoma cells via silicone

eH = hydrogen flow rate at the inlet tubes threaded through the square channels of a

over Fin ceramic monolith. Mean pore size ranged from
20-22 _m with a normal size distribution from

YH = conversion of H2 2- -150 lam, giving a 50% porosity to the bio-
reactor. This allowed for a cell concentration in

y = radius to the point of gas limita- the bioreactor of > 108 cells/cm 3.
tion

The use of a separate oxygenation system

k = reaction rate coefficient, created an independent oxygen supply, thereby

eliminating the need for rapid recirculation

Apel et al. 14 demonstrated a 90.4% conversion encountered in recycle bioreactors. Since oxygen

rate of methane using methanotrophs in a gas- limiting conditions require rapid recycling,

phase bioreactor. The methanotrophs were recycling bioreactors are reported to have a very

attached to biorings that acted as support for the low single-pass substrate conversion rate and can

bacteria while nutrients were added by pumping be modeled as a well mixed bioreactor. The bio-

them to the top of the bioreactor and allowed to reactor described here is a single-pass, plug-flow

trickle down the supports. The microorganisms bioreactor (see Figure 11) that can minimize the

were in direct contact with the gaseous substrate accumulation of inhibitory metabolic by.products

• and therefore minimized diffusional resistance, and thereby increase the rate of substrate conver-

Additional work by Apel et ai. 15demonstrated sion and produce higher product yields tsee

increased methane oxidation using 4% kaolin Figure 12). This bioreactor permits protection or'

mixed with a mineral salts medium in gas-phase cells from hydrodynamic effects and has a mini-

bioreactors. These bioreactors operate similarly mum of moving parts and simplicity of operation

to trickle bed bioreactors and therefore the ratio when compared to a recycle bioreactor consisting

of partial pressures of gaseous reactants entering of the same ceramic material.
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Considerations for _cale-up of a single-pass, ...\\\\\\\\.,_
ceramic matrix bioreactor include effective

oxygen diffusivities in liquid and through cell

mass, specific oxygen consumption rates, and gas Gaseous _-tll_ng°_
. and liquid flow rates, A significant advantage of oxygen .......J

Open Porous
channel wall

\\\\\\\_\\\

this bioreactor design involves the high oxygen _ "

concentration in the gas phase with minimum

. oxygen depletion occurring because of axial dif-

fusion. From the cross-sectional diagram of one /_' ""X

channel (Figure 13), liquid flows in the z-direc- /I
tion while oxygen diffuses from the gas phase

through the tubing wall, across the open channel,

and into the porous wall where it is consumed by . ,

entrapped cells. O RA R R+W
Distancefromchannelcenterllne

Oxygen mass transport in this system is gov-

erned by the following equations: L930603

Figure 13. Cross-sectional view of single-

E(Vc) = DV2C (13) pass bioreactor as formulated in the oxygen trans-

port model,

D,'V2c., = S,, (14) Equations 13 and 14 are coupled throughi

boundary conditions at the channel-porous wall

where interface, while other boundary conditions are

• imposed at the tubing wall-channel interface and
v = velocity field of liquid flow- the inlet to the bioreactor, These boundary condi-
m

ing through the open channel tions are as follows, assuming fully developed

flow at the entrance and a flat profile for the gas-

c = oxygen concentration in the phase concentration of oxygen in the tubing:
channel

c= _7.at y = RA (15)

c_, = oxygen concentration in the
c= tW aty = R (16)

porous wall.cell mass

composite

_dy) "_,7_,/ at v = R (17)
Dand D. = effective oxygen diffusivi-

ties through liquid and the

porous wall-cell mass de. = O at y = R + W (18)

composite dy

c= CLat z = 0 (19)
Sv = a uniform volumetric

oxygen consumption rate where
(0 order kinetics).

" z = axial position along the

Equation 13 refers to the open channel between bioreactor
the silicone tubing and the porous wail, while

Equation 14 describes oxygen diffusion and con- y = transverse position across the
sumption by cells immobilized in the porous wall, channel and porous wall

13



RA = distance between the channel where

centerline and outer tubing wall

cG --- inlet gas phase 02 compositions
R = half-channel width and corre-

sponds to the interface between cw = dissolved oxygen concentration

the medium and the porous wall at the wall midsection. "

W = half-wall thickness F = gas flow rate through each tube

H = Henry's Law coefficient for 02cT = liquid-phase oxygen concentra-

tion at the tubing wall-fluid in medium. Oxygen permeability
interface through silicone was not consid-

ered in the above equation, how-

CL = inlet liquid-phase oxygen con- ever.

centralion, Another method to increase the oxygen supply

to cells is to increase gas flow rates through theIn order to optimize bioreactor scale-up, equa-

tions were developed relating to design variables tubing so that the transverse oxygen profile at the

such as bioreactor length and wall thickness to bioreactor exit is maintained above a minimum
value throughout the porous wall. Maximum flowoperating variables such as gas flow rate and oxy-

gen consumption rate. The design criteria devel, rate is determined by the maximum pressure drop

oped were based on maintaining a minimum the tubing can sustain. Therelbre maximum bio-

oxygen concentration throughout the bioreactor, reactor length can be determined in the following

The minimum oxygen concentration occurs at the way:

midsection of the porous wall, and its value

dependsonthedissolvedoxygenconcentrationat itApl,..,D_[ C_-C,,,,,. ]}'/'_the tubing wall-liquid interface, CT,as follows: l.,_,, = 128_uS, (R + W)2 - R: {22) •

[S,R:I { ( ._)2 whereC_..... = C7.,,,,,+ _,4D.] ! +

]} IAP'max = maximumpressuredr°pthe

w:[ ]- S, _ 2 + ! In (20) g = gas viscosity

Di = inner tubing diameter.
where

Since gases are more soluble in water at

C_.min = dissolved oxygen concentration increased pressure, bioreactors designed to oper-

at the wall midsection, ate at increased pressures have been successful in

increasing bacterial growth rates. Numerous bio-

The rate of oxygen supplied to the culture in reactor designs have been developed for this put-

this bioreactordesign will limit bioreactor pose and can operate at pressures up to .

scale-up. The following equation determines the 700 atmospheres. Nelson el al. 17 demonstrated

minimum gas flow rate required by formulating a that bacterial growth rates can vary at increased

mass balance on the tube side oxygen supply, pressure based on whether hyperbaric or hydro-

based on an acceptable Ct.mm: static pressures are used (see Figure 14). Hydro-

static pressurization ofters the advantages of easy

S't'nl(R + W)2 - R_'} (21) pressure control and safety, but the effectiveness
From = C e - th't,m,, of these systems is limited when gaseous

14
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Figure 14, Growth of ES4 at 95°C and 500 atm in the hydrostatic vessel and the glass-lined hyperbaric
vessel.

substrates are involved. A bioreactor used to Torrijos la demonstrated increased growth

compare effects of hyperbaric and hydrostatic kinetics with n-alkanes. Disadvantages of

pressures on bacterial growth is shown in n-alkane use include damage to cell membranes

Figure 15.17 A modified high-pressure bioreac- and potential microbial oxidation.

tor system was modified to allow hyperbaric stud-

ies to be conducted in parallel with hydrostatic Adlercreutz and Mattiason 19used hemoglobin

experiments, as an oxygen carrier for Giuconobacter oxyddans
with increased growth and productivity. Although

hemoglobin proved sucrzessful, the upper limit of

use was demonstrated at 85 mg/mL. Recycling

Enhanced oxygen transfer rates have been of hemoglobin must be accomplished with ultra-

accomplished with chemical additives acting as filtration, requiring the need for immobilized
oxygen vectors. In these chemicals, oxygetl has a cells to be used wnh soluble hemoglobin. Hemo-

high solubility, and when combined with water globin was oxidized to methemoglobin, thereby

allows the medium to carry more oxygen. Chemi- decreasing its oxygen carrying capacity. Khosla

cals commonly used in biotechnology include and Bailey 2° overcame some of the problems in

• hydrocarbons, hemoglobin, and perfluorocar- working with hemoglobin by cloning the

bons. Hydrocarbons are inexpensive and can be hemoglobin gene into Escherichia coil, produc-

separated by decantation or centrifugation, ing increased growth rates and oxygen utilization.

15
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Figure 15. Schematic diagram of modified high-pressuresystem.

Perl'luorocarbons are hydrocarbons with the ing the perl'luorocarbons from the bottom ot'a

hydrogens replaced with fluorine molecules, cylindrical hioreactor where they settled and

Their gas dissolving capacity is related to the ease pumping then} back through the system by means

in which solute molecules can fit in between the of aspiration after they were reoxygenated out-

fluorine molecules 21 rather than a specific chemi- side the bioreactor (see Figure 16). Because of

cal reaction. Much ot"the research pertaining to the high volatility of many of the perfluorocar-

perfluorocarhons as oxygen carriers has been hons, a means of trapping them needs to be in

reviewed by Rols 21 and King el al. 22 Perfluoro- place such as thai used by Damianno and Wang, 23

carbons have been demonstrated as suitable blood where a refrigerated trap was used to condense

substitutes and have improved the productivity of any escaping perfluorocarhons t'rom the system

aerobic microorganisms. Because of their high (see Figure 16). Pedluorocarbon emulsions have •

cost (-35()- $4(X)per gallon), they would need to also been used with better results than the liquids,

be recycled in any bioprocess in which they are because of their ability to remain in suspension

used. Dammiano and Wang2:_recycled perlluoro- and have more contact time with the microorgan-

carbons in a spray column bioreactor by remov- isms in the media.
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Figure 16. Schematic of liquid-liquid spray column fermentor system.
i

Ju eta!. 24 have investigated the use of perfluo- system and the original

rocarbon emulsions and developed a model to value, respectively

describe their potential oxygen enhancement

effects in liquid media. The model is as ibllows: k¢ and ko = effective and original values

of oxygen solubility in terms

E = _ _,, (23) [(mol/(L.atm)l.

Gases other than oxygen are also soluble in

where perfluorocarbons. King et al.22 suggested a pos-

sible use of perfluorocarbons in microbial culture

E = oxygen transfer enhance- as carriers of other metabolically important gases.

ment factor Perfluorocarbons enhanced the growth of Ciostri-

dium perfringens when grown with carbon diox-

Pe and Pt, = oxygen permeability I(mol. ide. 2-_Ju and Armiger 24used perfluorocarbons to
cm2/(L.s.atm)l of the effec- remove carbon dioxide from aerobic microbial

rive value in a homogeneous cultures.
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Perfluorocarbonsalso have several other char- ous hydrocarbons, (c) high electrical
acteristics that may make them potentially more conductivity, and (d) low surface tension. Some

valuable in bioprocessing, including (a) nonbio- of these characteristics are detailed in Tables I

degradability, (b) enhanced solubility of numer- and 2.

Table 1. Typical properties of fluorocarbons.

English

Metric

,,... : _, :, ::i:!ii;:::'.:;i_!i:i:i:_:,;!!i_!ili;::::.;:;:.:_:,.,:,: ,,,,, ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,,,,,r.,, ,,;_.',_,.+:.:::.,'_. :::::i',:_;_;::_;.,,.,._

133 ,130 105 :_19. 4,49 38 _ 0,033 ....

FC-72 ;;i;;i_;;;i!;;;::iiii!;i_/_i!i!i!ii_i;'i ;;i;i_i_;i;i 0,4 1,9 =_i_;i:iiii!ili!0.25 iii_i;;iiii!!iiiiilii__iiii!ii

207 .139 111 123 0,81_ 36 0,036' _

_:_:!i;_:_':i_ i_t_iiiii;;ii( ii':!_',',':',;ii!i',iii_!ilFC-77 iliiii_iiill ::::;i_ili _ -_. 0,8 6,9 0.25

110 1= 0,seo ,to _9_
FC-104 ;i?i!!!ii!_i!!!!:i;iiii_;__i_ 0,8 7,3 i_;;iii!i!;ii!i!i 0.?.5 !!_--";::_:_:_!_i_,, ;: :i::!ii:!;:: : : !ii:!!::::i::i!i!':i:,i:i!2:,,............... ,,,.:::?...........:,._ , ,..,,,.::,:: ...... :::::::::::::::::::::::

......_!P.... 122, 0,6oo a8 o,o_6 _

-- 0,058 31 0,_038'._

- _'_ - ;!ii!i;i;!i%i;!i,o,=5Ii!ii!_Yi!:!i!!_i_i_!
_,5 i -58 117 -- 0.025 30 ..... 0,038 __

FC-43 ':,:;i:_4:_:::::;_:i:;Y:!::_iii"N;:i -- _,8 -- !:_;;_::;i;i;il025 iiji;_i_::ii!ii
-- i i 11 1311 . .

419 -13 !21 _ <0,00_) _9 0,Og0_ _

FC.7O _ _4.o -- i_ili!_i.,.,,,...,0,_5ii!ii_i_!_i;i!ii....:.:,"_,_:::_:_...................,,, :::::::::::::::::::::::::: _:":!V:!:_i .... ;.. ,:..:::_:; :,:,._._:
.: ...............

,',I_ :1_ _ lzo - <o,_ z{) o,o_(,,
.... :.::;,.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... .i_:::i'::::_ ........... _i:ii? :.i:::::_:

° EstimatedvJu_ Notmeasuredduetorelativeproximityto pourpoint T93 1086
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Table 1. (continued),

//
i=

....0,0009.....O,O0_B

_:;:':::!:!:'::::::i:i:..... :i_1_.... _........... "

0.0009 0,0022

ili!i_ii_ill i;ii_i_iz!i!!!!!i!!!i1,251 38 1,76 <0.0003 1,0x10 '5 10 48 340 FC-72

0.00O8 0,002_4 43*
iiiii_Oi_!iiii_i_ii!!iii!ii1,261 42 I,aI. <0.000_1,0_I0'_' 11. 388 Fc-_

oiooo8_:o028.!i_iii! 123o 1:ii!::,li[;!iil!!i!!ii 40 ,86 <0.0003 1,9",(1015 13 41 415 FC-77
' : " i:"!/;_:!!:_!!!!?,:'i:!:_!iii_';:,::::_::_......... , ....... _.. -

o.ooo89,o0z6
i_ili! ii!li4iiii::ii!_ 1,271 41 1.86 <0,0001 8,4x10!5 11 38 435 F0-104
i_::iiii!iii:iii!ii!::iiii_:i::_i:_i:_i _:i::_:_i:i: ................. -

• 0,00o8 0,0028

i:?_i_;i_:!ii.:iiii_i_ilili!iii!i;i:::ii!i!,276 40 1.86 <0.0001 8,0x10 '5 11 40 420 FC-75
i ii!iii,:i:!::i:""'-""""::¢::_:_::':;'::':"::i;:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... m ...... ..............

oo0o7_9_oN_
-=.-.,..:,_-.-::;:_;_'i'O::!!;!,,!_i 1.290 46 1.89 <0,0003 4,0x10 't5 7 27 650 FC-40

0.9997,o,oo39
!!_:_!_::i;;:iiiil;;:!il1.291 42 1.90 <0.0001 3.4x10_5 7 26 670 F0-43

,;,,, : .,:_.:.:.:..,..:.:,: , ,,,,, ,,,,....... i

O.OqOe
!:/iOi_jO;!_ 1,303 40 1.98 <0,0001 2.3x10 '5 8 22 820 FC-70

0,0006 0,00_33

f'":I:;i!"li::ii:_i1.303 40 1,9_ ,:0,00012,a,,10'_ a = 320 FC._312
1931067
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Table 2. Some properties ot'[he unwoven fibrous packing maierials,

Elemental analysis

Moisture Specific

t'Olllell[, s0rfacearea,

Fabrics Ct.nl_sition C H N S Asll pll c;_ m.2,g.I

Rayon Rayon 42,5 6,5 0 () () 6,Ih 8.78 242d

Polyester Polyester 62,2 4.5 0 () 0,6 5,4h 0,91 33d
e

Acryl Acrylic fl7,9 5.9 26,0 () 0 5.2h 0,95 <3tl

Asgard Activated carbon 56.8 3.7 4.4 0.4 7.3 2.61 b 8.52 5(Md
fabric made from

rayon

FN.20()CF.15 Carbonfiber 01.4 0.5 0,6 O 0,4 5.53c 4,98 1,200e

(20%) + fibrous
charcoal(80%P

FN-150PE-15 Polyester 86.0 3.0 0,3 0 0 5,3__' 3.18 1,050e

(3()%)+ fibrous

charcoal(70%)

FN-3(X)PS-I5 Fibrouscharcoal 89,2 0,8 0,4 O.I 0,2 5.28" 1,95 1,5(XF

( I (X)%)

FN-3OOPP-15 Polypropylene 70,4 1,2 0,2 0 0 4.84_ I7.7 1,3._()e
(IO%) + fibrous

charcoal (90%)

FN.2(X)AC Polyacrylonitrite65.7 2.0 4,0 0,3 1,6 5,49L" 21,8 562d '

,i

a. Surlace area of the fibrouscharcoal is 1,5(X)m'-.g- .

b, I'19(fah.:water)ratio (seetext).

c. 1:30(fab,:water)ratio (seetext).

d. The valuesweremeasuredby thedetemllntHionofporevolumedistributionbymethylalcoholisothennmethod (7),

c. The valueswerecalculatcdfromfibrouscharcoalcontentofthcfabrics,
• i,,, lJ, ,_ ,tJu ii , , - ; - ,i ........ ,,,Hi.j_. i.,,
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VOC REMOVAL

Several bioreactor designs have been reported packing media used in the biological removal of

for removing VOCs from gas streams. A success- VOCs were composts, sand, bark p,-at, heather,

. ful bioreactor design needs to solve the problems volcanic ash, or mixtures of these, z7 Tiwaree el

of oxygen usually being required for the rapid al.2s used different fabrics (see Table 2) as tan'i-

metabolism of VOCs and the immiscible nature ers of microorganisms in the biological del_or-

. of VOCs with water. These problems are usually ization of dimethyl sulfide. Employing the

addressed by increasing the surface area inside bioreactor design outlined in Figure 19 they
the bioreactor with a solid support medium. Sup- found the activated carbon fabric FN.2(X_F-15

port media selection depends on good pneumatic had the highest rate of substrate removal (see

conductivity to minimize pressure drop and gas Table 3) following an acclimation period in the
movement power requirements, as well as high bioreactor, The results of bacterial counts from
surface area and good wetting sorptive character-

the fabrics, using three different media (see
istics. These media allow for increased surface

Table 4), demonstrated that fabric FN.2{X')CF.15
area for bacterial growth, oxygen transfer, and

increased sorption for hydrophobic VOCssuchas also had the highest bacterial density (see

gasoline and diesel fuel. Table 5), Advantages of this particular fabric over
the others tested include light weight and flexibil.

Bioreactors similar in design to those of ity, less degradable, and it had a relatively higher

Ape114,15mentioned earlier, (see Figure 17) were surface a_a providing for broaderenvironmental

used by Douglass et al.,26(see Figure 18). Various conditions for microbial growth. Lee and Shoda zq

' packings were identified as better solid media and also found that unwoven fabrics outperform

included: soil, peat, and fiberglass wool, Other fibrous fabrics in the removal of methanethiol.

IP

Glass I
columnwith

biorin, !

Peristaltic

I _ pump
i t ,itregas //
/ reservoir

R93 0696

Figure 17. Schematic diagram of gas phase bioreactor.
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Figure 18. Bioreactor test system.
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Figure 19. Schematic diagram of the laboratory-scale fabric biofilter system.

Table 3, Maximum removal rates of DMS in different fabric biofilters.

Parameters

Packing materials Vma Ksb

• Rayon 0.50 3.67

Acryi 0.45 3.14

Polyester 0.83 1.83

Asgard 1.33 8.68

FN-20OCF- 15 2.28 6.28

FN-200AC 1.16 5.80

FN-3OOPP-15 1.08 6.27

FN-3OOPS-15 0.64 2.91

FH- 150PE- 15 0.66 3.24

Peat (2) 0.38 10.00

Polypropylene (6) 0.34 3.40

Nylon (6) 0.47 4.10

a. U; g-S/kg-dry fab./d.

b. U; ppm.
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Table 4, Compositions of media used for bacterial countings.

Name of

media MW DMSO Nutrient-agar

Compositions KH2PO 4 3 K2HPO4 1,55 Na2ttPO4, 12H2() 2
o

(g/L) NH4CI O.1 NaH2PO4 0.85 NaCI 3

MgSO4.7H20 0.5 (NH4)2,SO4 O,! Yeast extract 3

CaCI2.2H20 ().3 NH4CI 2 Meat extract 3 '

FeSOa,7H20 O.01 FeSO4.7H20 O.01 Peptone 15

Na2S203.5H20 8 Yeast extra O.I Agar 20

Gellan gum 5 DMSO a !

Gellan gum 5

a. U; mL/L.

Table 5. Bacterial counting in different media.
i, i / ._

Media (cfu/dry-fab.) a

Packing materials DMSO MW NA
f i i iii i I i ii I III II I I _ II IIII II I U I IIIII I I II IIIIII III ii _"

Rayon 1.7 x 108 I.(]5 x I()8 5.1 x 1()7

Acryl 4.1 x 108 3.52 x 1()8 4.1 x IO8

Polyester 4.42 x 108 3.89 x 108 4.15 x 108

Asgard 3.25 x 108 2.84 x 108 2.27 x 1(i]8

FN-2(I_,_CF-15 8.76 X 1(]9 1.29 x I0 I° 8.64 x IO9

FN-2(_)AC 2.64 X 109 2.87 X 10 9 ND h

FN- 3OOPS-15 3.47 x !09 2.45 x I0t_ 2.04 x I(]9

FH-15OPE-15 2.99 x 109 2.11 x I0t_ 1.32 x I(]°

FN-3(X)PP-15 1,96 x 109 2.85 x I0t_ ND h

a. Colony forming units/dry fabric.

b. Not determined,
, , !,,,, ,, ,,, i,,, ,,t ---
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SOLVENTDEGRADATION

Numerous organic solvents have been identi- surface area, thus allowing increased mass
fled as soil and water contaminants. The route of transfer.

• travel from soil is either via volatilization or entry

into the ground water. Several physical tech- Many chlorinated solvents can be degraded by

niques for vapor removal from soil and water methanotrophic bacteria because of their ability

, involve vapor-phase extraction or gas stripping, to cometabolize these chemicals with methane.
Both methods remove volatiles from soil and Methane however remains a preferred substrate

water by transferring them to air via decreased and can reduce the degradation rates of solvents
through competitive inhibition. Although meth-

pressure. After transfer into the gas phase, volatil- ane is needed for enzyme induction, Speitel and

ized organic compounds can be treated bioiogi- Leonard 3°have used methanotroph physiology in

cally using methods discussed in previous developing a sequencing biofilm bioreactor that

sections. Solvent removal from contaminated minimizes competitive inhibition from methane

water is complicated by the immiscibility of most and increases chlorinated solvent degradation

solvents in water as well as potential toxic effects rates, The bioreactor design enlploys two modes

on microorganisms at high concentrations. Gas of operation consisting of a growth mode and a

phase and trickling filters are commonly used as degradation mode. During the growth mode (see

bioreactor designs because of their increased Figure 20), methane and oxygen were supplied in

I
i

¢ Diatomaceousearth pellets

• I/

z Methane jet

/Influent gas l' "/Gas m"ixingbottle

/sampling _,_%

IV _ J ' %X,Airjet-

Tod....._rain

Effluent /
sampling bottle

/ Nutrients

R93 0626

Figure 20. Schematic of sequencing reactor during growth mode.
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the gas phase to the organisms. This allowed for rinated compound, Allhough this bioreactor

increased biomass in the bioreactor and induction design and operation have not been optimized,

of nonspecific enzymes essential for solvent deg. the authors demonstrated significantly better

radation, The degradation mode (see Figure 21) results with the sequencing bioreactor than a

involved filling the bioreactor with water contain- packed-bed, continuous flow bioreactor, due pri-
o

ing formate as a source of energy for chemical marily to the increased biomass permitted in the

reducing power, and chloroform as a model chlo- sequencing bioreactor,

To drain

Floatingcover
tank

_'lnfluent

sampling
bottle

R930627

Figure 21, Schematic of sequencing reactor during degradation mode,
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CELL IMMOBILIZATION STRATEGIES

in orderto operatebioreactorsat highdilution LewisandYang-_1have(lemonslratedapacked
ratesandseparatecells fromby-products,immo- bedbioreactorfor continuouspropionicacid fer-
bilized cell technologies have been employed in menlation employing a spiral wound, fibrousbed

" numerous situations. These techniques can be bioreactor (see Figure 22). The cells, Propiotli.

categorized into two general groups: cells bacterium acidipropionici ATCC 4875. were
attached to a solid support medium, thereby form- attached to the fibers and entrapped in the void

" ing a biofilm; and cells (or enzymes) embedded volume inside the matrix of the material. The
into a solid or semisolid matrix such as gel beads, fibrous material was made from a piece of cotton

Important properties of support media include towel, overlaid with stainless steel mesh. This
poros,ty, leaching ability, and surface roughness, matrix was spirally wound around the vertical

axis with a 5 mm _ap between layers and placed

Problems associated with immobilized cell in a l_lass column on top of ceramic supports.
bioreactors include: Void volume was approximately g0%. Bacterial

density approached 37 g/L, while productivity of
i Clogging caused by increasedcell biomass this bioreactor approactled four times thal of

batch systems for 4 months without problems
, Unstable bed expansion caused by imbal-

fromcontamination, clol_t_intz,or deseneration.
anced cell B:rowth

• Accumulation of dead cell mass A number of solid supports, including baked

! Gas entrapment inside the bioreactor clay and meltedslug were used for methanogens
• by Nishio el al.3-_to retain the cells in bioreactors

• Nutrient channeling as in trickle bed bio- fed acetate and formate for increased methane
reactors production efficiency. Hydraulicretention times

' were shonened from i t_h inchemo_tatculture to

• Cell leakatzeot'_el disintegrationassociated 0.4 h in fixed bed cultun."with tormate and 6.71
with immobilizedcells in tzelbeads, days to O,15 days with acetate (see Table 6).

oo.o° rq7/biA I

iiii', ''°r°'°°'i,.°,°,.
tank:,,.___ I.. Fei<l_ _ .......................

Re,10(t20

Figure 22. Experimental packed bed bioreactor apparatus.
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Table 8. Methanefennentationfromfonuateinl'ixed-_dreactor?|
...... I I III III1[I Ilrl _. r , _ .......... .................. I Ill[ .. i1 _ I rllr

Formate Methane ltydraulic

t.'onsunlptiorl production retention Cell Methane
rate rate lin)e c_)ncerllration yield

Support material (retool/L-day) (mtool/L-day ) (h) (g/L) (tool/tool) .
I[ll III Ill II II I I111111 I [L I Illl I III TI ...... i i I I I Illlllll I III I II II II II III II I I II .........

Zeolite No, 3 3,587 639 ().7 I t),2 O,I8

(),....Glass beads 96 20 4.6 N'P" "_'_
¢,

Baked clay 6,717 1,72() 0.4 20. I 0.26

Melted slug 4,(165 1.010 0.6 14,9 0,25

Cellulose acetate fiber 1,870 475 1.7 5,80 0.26

Activated carbon fiber 1,761 380 1.5 5,81 O,22

Sponge rubber 2i3 14 4. I NDt 0.(_

None b 161 37 18 0.07 0,23

a, Steadystatedali ohtainedata nearlycriticaldilutian rate,

b, Chemoslatculturewithoutfixed_tl.

t', Not detemllrlett_
................................................ _111: ....... =11111 i ...... II II] _ I I I II _ I I IIIII I I ] ] I II I_lJl _ -- ....

Porou.,, microcarrier,_ for methanollens (.,,_e (llucaamylase was imnmhilited by Pieters el

qable 71 when compared to sand were shown by al, ,_ t)nta magnetic particle,,, i't_rmaltodextrin .

Yee el al, t,_to be superit)r in their cell retention hydroly_i_ thereby wilt)wing Im panicle recovery

capacity (_ee Table 1_1because t)f increased sur. with an electromagnet,

lace area, total t_re volume, and mean [_we diam-

eter. lherehy increasing hioreactor eMciency and Backer el al, _ developed a method whereby

tlecrea.,,ing stanup time, gel-immohili/ed cell systems can be analyzed i't_r
theeffectso!'diffusltmallimitalmn_anti helero,u_e.

Penlcillil|aseand lactate dehydrosenase were neau_ cell distrihutian. The _ystent (_ee

illitllt_hillled ill a ceramic membrane micmi'ilter Figure 241 is a gel membrane hmreacmr and him.

ctm_trucled Imm alpha alumina panicle_, t.i The ulate_ reaclmn and ttitTu,_itmill a gel bead, The

sub_trate _olullon wrnteated the membrane and top ill the tlel equa!es to the t_ut_itle t)ta gel bead

reacted with the en/ymes inside, Figure 23 item- while the ix)from of the gel ,,_imulatesthe inner gel
frustrates ht_wthe hioreaclor wa,_o_raled, where bead, Samplin_ chambers at the top and ht_tltml

St, VI_,and V-! are reservoir concentration, hio. (outer and inner) tff the gel _mlll liquid and gas

reactor vt_lume, anti re_ervt_ir (lank) volume, analysis. In thi_ way the gel membrane hitlreactor

respecttvely, Neither mass transfer ¢t'lects or can be used for the study td' dit/uslon and cellular

,,,heareffects were t_h.wrved during t_peratitm t)i' reactitm in a l/el-immt_hilited cell _ystetn, which

thi_ hit_reacmr. This hioreacmr design may he can subsequently lead m a mathematical tnt_tlei

desirable when an inlnmhtlited en/ynle ha._ a for sub.,drale and cell concentralmns in the gel

high a¢livil)and a h_w Michaeli_ ct_nslanl, matrix.



Table 7. Microcarriercharacteristics,"

RIh R2 R3 R4
-7_ : ......... .... = ....... ____ . ' ..... -- -- :::_ ................. I Im it H U I _..... J_ _ ...............................

"t't
Specific gravity 2,21 2,3('_ ..,. 7 2.f_5

. Dry hulk density (_mL) 0,44 0,31 0,46 1.53

Surface urea (mi/g) 46 1,3 (),2 ().(XI4

Porevolume (mi/g) I. Iq 1,47 ().h¢_ ---

Volume fraction (mi/g)

().04-.0.Ipm 0.23 0.()1

O.I- 1,0ttm 0,29 O,(M (),02

1,0- I0.0 pm 0,28 O.XX O,i()

i0.0-50.() pm O,12 0,54 0,47 +-

Mean po_ diameter (pm) (),14 fl,5 3(),9 +.

a, Mtcrcx_arrier_ize: 425=,610pm,

b, RI: Calcined diatomaceous earthandclay,
R2: Flux calcineddiatomaceousearth,

• R3: Calcined diatomaceous earthand clay,
R4; Ottawa silit:asand_

................ .......................... II II I IJ__ I1111[[11[11I Hill ...................ilili . .......................................

T!bl,!e.,.........Averasepseudo.s!¢a,,dy.sta!¢ reactor _rformance a!+anorgame Ioadin8 of 68; TfK_! I/day.,+__

RI R2 R3 R4
liB lil.__ Hill I . IIIIIIilllll I I I[I I II I llJJ'll! I _7 7-- .... LL_J_J_I L____ _ IIIIIIJl _ IJ I JlIIIIIIH I I[lUlIIIlll I ......

IIRT (hi 20 2() 2(l 20

FeedTO[" (m_, t 5,(XXI _,(1(1() _,(XX) _,(i(X)

Effluent TtK' (rag/l+,) 50 4() 4() 15()

t)¢rc:enlT(K' renmval 9_ _ t_tj _7

hnmohill/¢d cell

C_mcentration(_ t I,_,4 4(),0 20,7 _,()

Mas_ igi _,7 ITA _,11 2,2

Percen of Iolal _ell ntas_• • I _1 _ _l,t HII

Free cell

('mlcent ration (mg/L) ] 3!_ 147 V2 ._71_

Ma_ IF) (),t_H 0,29 (1,I_ (l,_fi

Percent ol+total cell mass t_ I 2 2(1



Table 8, (ci[)ntinucd).
rrrrr.............. _,,,,,., ill i_:_: :_:_: :-_ .......... _- .... ., .,.,r _' .......... "_"'L'_ ' '_'_'' - ............. " _ "_'_m _ '_:"--_'_': .......

RI R2 R3 R4
................ j: ,,,_,,,,,,....................... • . = ............. ,,,_,_r.-_ II iml,.H / I II H _==jI I _ _ II i,,llll_H "_ ........ _'_ ": .....

Methllrte prt_tus.'tion

Yield (I C}t/g TOC') i.(il 0.tLti I.()_ 0.97

Percentof'bi(_ga.,, {_._ 70 6_ 7()

MCRT (day_) 314 "_

Observedcelldetachmentrate 0,055 (i,()2f_ ().025 (),(_

(g VSSIg TOC)

R I: (air'ineddialt_mace_u_earthanticlay,
R2: Fluxcak ineddial_mace.u_earth,

R.t:Calcineddiat_mac_t_u_e_rthandclay,
R4: ()lla_u _ilica_and,

i( _ _Jiiii i fiB i1 ....... iii i !1 1111 111[ i1111 iii ....................... "'r]']_ ___:_ ' :'' ]] ........... _ _ _ .... ........ i -_.......... .....

i

t .
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...... VT' ST

Figure 33. ('er_ull.: microl'ilier react_r .I dead.end_:o.l'iilur.tlon underh.M_-recyclv {ll_¢rati.n,
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C_ Firststirredchamber(open)
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Figure 24. The Fcl memhr_e re.cl.r,
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PHOTOBIOREACTORS

Rei.()vLil _I carh_._di_xid_: fr()m indti_triul hmi_iietti ¢l ;il,_'J,.,_mt;li.¢d the'hlu¢_ree.

s_)urcesha5 beer)aL'c(m)pli_hedwith the u_e i_l" _il[_;ie(A..h.c, tm v.i'i.lJil/,_J i. wat(:r.in-()il

ph(_t()_ynthetk'micr_)(_r_anisms.Alth.u_h _.'arb.n mi_.'r.emul_i(m,,_.'(_nt_iinin_(Tween_.'i/Spa.X())l

dioxide i_ hit_hly water s(_luhh:and p_,,e,,little hexudec_inc/water,i'h_.,rc:,!illw_i,sa l|(.n()_UltC(m_

problem in mas,_transfer, th_ iimilin_ l'._.'t_)rin mi_.'r_)hi_l_)luti(m (cell density - I()_ eell_ImL)

theseNy_temsi_ ()fief| light _nelrali(m lhn)ugh with ph(_l()syntheli_'_iclivily iakinB plact, in_ide .

thebioreaclor,Leeandl.ow 1"/o_raled a bi()reac- the en)uls,.l_ t_cause_f their transparentn,lture.

t¢)rtilled at an .nl;le facing the sun re)in_:rcase The emul_i¢m,,_1_(_significantly prevented,,edi-
s(_larradiationt(_the bi()react()rand incre._e hi(). mentati(m,)f theceils when c¢.nparedt. unemul-

,,,il*ied_.',)ntr¢)l_(seeFigure 27)
ma_syield,,,relative to contml.s (see Figure 2._),

Re_ult_dem(m_tratedthata phot()bioreactorop_r- Khun el .1 4(: have dcm.n_trated enhanced
atedat _().degreeshada daily hi()mass,)utput_ix

rate_of hydroFcnpr¢)ductmncomparedt()that ()1"

times thatof similar hioreact()r_o_rated ina hor- solarph()t()v,)ltaichydr_)gensystemsby incorp.-

iz{)ntalposition,Enhancedlight _netration into a ratin_ a hioph()t,)electr¢)chemi_:a!system, This

photohi{)react()rwan acc¢)mplishedwith ()ptiuul _y._temu,_eshacteri.rh,)d(_psin in the purple

fiber_,,_1_L,i_ht energy dt_tributmn was accom- membrane,_()f tlul.h._'t_,r_.n_ hul.hivn_ MMTzz,

pli_hedhypassinglight througha bundleof optl- which is a light drivenprotonpump.tl huh_hi.m

cal fi_=_ in_ide a column.lype bi()reactor(_ee al_(_produce_hydrogen, The biophotoelectr,_-

Figu_ 2h), The light wa_ in the visible regl()nof chemical sy,_tem(_eeFigure 21_)con_i_t._(_ftwo

the s_ctrum (.t1_(_7()) nm) with little infrared cham_rs filled with a NuCI elccm)lyte s(_luti(m

andreducedUV, froma 4(X)W metalhalidelamp, and_eparatedby a _intered glus,, di,w, It h.h_.

This liFhtdiffusing optical fit_r ph{)tobioreactor hnm_MMT 22 is h_:atedin ¢_ne¢:haml_rand_up.

dem.n_tratedp_tenlial for ('()Z rem.valandbit)- p.rled by a dialysl_ sack, This chamber al,,() .

t.a_s pr¢.Juc:li(mu_in_ marinealgae, conlaln_ . _ilver and . platinum electr,)de

(i - (_

",,- _9

R_ 063'1

Figure 2S. lily,real:liarin_line_atan anlde Wlllt the h_,_rl/¢)nlal

_2
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R93 0635

Figure 26. Schematic dial_ramof the light diffusingoptical fiber photobiorcactorsystemshowing the

ceramicmembranefiltrationmoduleusedfor removingmedium.
=
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Time (rain)
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L93o60o

Figure 27. Sedimentationcurv¢_,
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(see Figure 28), The other chamber conlains one passes Ihrou_,h the silicone cell. The solar insula-

N/P silicone electrode with ttle P side insulated tion at the surface of tile bacteriumis also noted

anti the N side platinum coated. The external driv- by using a solorinietcr, i!llnllination of the system

in_, potential is applied between platinum clcc- ultimately results in protons fron) 11. htdtJhitma

trodes kept outside the dialysis sack and the MMT22 and electrons t'rom silicone combining
silicone electrode. Current is measured as it and producing hydroBcn.

sver._--=V
H. halobium

MaT2 2 _ ";_;_

""'Silicon

Dialysis

sack r d .
glassdisc

TS3 1068

Figure 28, Schematic dia_zramof the apparatus used for solar hydrogen _eneration usin_ ttahJharterium

h=d_hium MMT22 and a silicon cell.
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MICROBIAL INHIBITORS

I Microbial activity can be nesatively affected 4, Lag, lime caused by sub,_lrale inhibition:

by inhibitory substances entering as part ot" the

, feedstock. This is especially comnmn when treat- _ TI = [_S,, (27)
ins a complex waste stream. Anaerobic treatment (Tl,mm _)

is quite prone to inhibition because of the sensi-

. tivity of pans of the microbial consortium, such where

as methanogens. Field et al. 41 demonstrated

methanogenic inhibition during woody biomass Sm,_ = maximum sub._tratecon-

fermentation. Cohen 4: surveyed several potential cenlratiun l_ft)rc inhibi-

inhibitms to methanogenesis. Field et al.41 added lion is reached

polyvinylpyrrolidone to liquid feedstocks before Stain = minimum substrate con,
treatment to allow phenolics to bind with the centration from where

polyvinylpyrroiidone and precipitate out. the growth rate (la) i_

Reduced performance in bioreactors can also affected

be caused by metabolite inhibition. Buildup of yt_t_ = maximum in_ttmum©ous
microbial metabolites decreases biorcactor per- biomass yield (dry

formance and often is caused by the inability to weight)
remove them from the bioreactor rapidly and eco-

nomically. When these metabolites are of eco- Ym,t/_ = minimum value of bio.

- nomic importance it is even more beneficial to mass approached by the

remove them as rapidly as possible to minimize overttll biomtt_,_ dry

metabolite inhibition. This topic will be covered weitiht (Y,tt_) asymptot-

in the next section on by-product separation, ically as the prtRluctcon.

centration P approaches

Several mathematical expressions were pro- the maximum (Pro)

posed by Thatipamala et al. 43 to describe the

following: n = power of product
inhibititm

1. Growth rate as a function of substrate 'rl and (TI)min = lag time tend ub._erv©d

inhibition: lug time at initial sub-

strate concentrlltiun of

{ - } the minimum sub._lrttle
Snmx S (24) concentration (Stain)

11 = '/l"' S - Smi n

S, = initial substrate con.
2. Instantaneous biomass yield as a function of centration.

product inhibition:
The removal of cresol from chemical mixtures

,, containing nonphenolics was accomplished usin_

=( r+'" y,/, Y*_/, ,/+!\_] + .,/+ (25) a two-step process. 4"1This process involved ere.
sol as a model phenolic and its conversion to UV.

absorbinl/, by-products via tyrosinase, followed

3. Instantaneous biomass yield as a function of by chitosan absorption of only the by-products of

substrate inhibition: cresol conversion. This method was specific for
cresol removal and did not react with other them-

y,/., = IA, J S__,,,.,.--.S I (26) ica!s present, which were anisol and benzyl
't++I.S""J+- S,,,, J alcohol (see Figure 29).
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i Figure 29. Selectivity of the tyrosinase-catalyzed reaction for phenols.
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BY-PRODUCT SEPARATION

Desired by-products from a bioprocess can low adsorption capacity of this material

sometimes be separated easily because of their compared to active carbon, medium components

. physical properties as gases or as precipitates. ,'id not foul the resin and therefore can be reused.

Other desired microbial metabolites remain in the Silicalite has a high selectivity and capacity for

liquid state and are difficult and expensive to butanol adsorption, 46 but is prohibitive to use

remove. Many valuable chemical by-products because of its high price. 45 Andrews and Fonta 47i

need to be removed from bioreactors before they analyzed ethanol production in a continuous,

are transformed further to less valuable chemicals anaerobic bioreactor consisting of activated car-

or initiate metabolite inhibition in the bioreactor, bon, which facilitated ethanol removal in a circu-

This problem reduces the cost-effectiveness of lating fluidized bed with about 10% of the ethanol

many bioprocesses. Removal of by-products produced (an inhibitory by-product) adsorbed to

from bioreactors has been accomplished in sev- the carbon. Adsorption onto the activated carbon

eral ways (i.e., stripping, membrane solvent thereby decreases the ethanol concentration to the

extraction, adsorption, pervaporation, electrodial., microbial biomass surrounding the activated car-

ysis, and liquid-liquidextraction), bon particle (see Figure 36). As biomass
increases on the particle, inhibition is reduced and

Groot et al. 45 recovered butanol from a fluid- the particle moves to the bioreactor top, where it

ized bed bioreactor incorporating five separate is removed for product recovery and then

separation techniques (see Figures 30--35). Sub- recycled back into the bioreactor.

strate is supplied with the feed and the bleed pre-

" vents accumulation of cells, by-products, and Lactic acid removal from a biparticle fluidized

salts. Biocatalyst particles are fluidized in the bio- bed bioreactor was possible because of the higher

reactor using a recirculation stream (see density of the sorbant particles (polyvinyl pyri-

" Figure 30). One method of product separation dine resin) compared to particles used to immobi-

employed a closed loop column containing Ras- lize Lactobacillus delbreuckii 48 (see Figure 37).

chig rings, a condenser, and a compressor. Buta- This fluidized bed bioreactor allowed the denser,

nol volatility was increased by setting the column adsorbent particles to fall further down in the col-

temperature to 70°C, which also facilitated con- umn where they were removed for product recov-
densation of water and alcohol vapors (see ery while the cells immobilized onto the less

Figure 31). Butanol removal from a fixed bed dense particles stayed in the bioreactor column.

adsorber 45 was also accomplished by using poly- This nonoptimized configuration was c ,able of

meric resin XAD8 as the adsorbent. In spite of the increasing the lactic acid yield by a factor of four.

_.=___rculation
"_ r" "_r----_, Product

Fluidized I I ! !"--'-'_
bed reactor,..I I i i

I I i tln-Situ
" I - I , i Product

L _J _ ! ..P.I Recovery

T :t -
Feed Bleed

R93 0640

Figure 30. Integrated butanol production processes. Schematic of a fluidized bed reactor.
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Figure 31. Schematicof a strippingprocessfor in situbutanolrecovery.

Condensatton,_

i--_-- '1 ' 'lu_--_Pro .uct

= d

1 = Hot Gas

AdsorptionColumns R930650

Figure 32. Schematicof an adsorptionprocessfor in situbutanolrecovery.
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Figure 33. Schematic of a liquid-liquid extraction process for in situ butanol recovery.
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Figure 34. Schematic of a pervaporation process for in situ butanol recovery.
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Figure 35. Schematic of a membrane solvent extraction process for in situ butanol recovery.
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Figure 37. S{:hemati(:olexperlmentalbipaniclefluidized-_dbiorea¢loroperalinl_inthe¢ounlercurre,I
m(.Jc,

Man) author_have beensucce_stuiin the Inrelatedwork.the lran_rl Ofphenolfroman

phy,,icalrecoveryof desiredcompound_byu_inl_ ,queom,_olutionto butylacetatewaxmoreeffi.

l_.'r_aporationtechnique.,.Thb,methodemploys cienl with a membrane of ero_.linked
,.:mip,:rmeahlemembrane.,,thaiallow for the poly(4.vinylpyridine)whencomparedI. r.)lyelh.

removalof microbialby.productsbut relain_ ylene,polypropylene,u,'ldr_)lylelrut'luoro-ethyl.

otherliquidconstituenl_of'thegrowthmedium, ene_°(_eeTable9). Shabtaiel al._1demonstrated

Ma,,uwakiel ul,4__epurutedthebioreaclorfeed- continuouselhun.Iproductionand_epuralionby

_lockbutanol l'roma mixtureoi'butunol-oleyl u_int_an immobilizedyeastin a contmuou_bio.
reactorcoupledwitha perval_rationmembrane,

ulcohol by usin_ a poly(dimethylsiloxane) consistin_of a 214mIx)lysiloxanecompositeonu
(PDMS)hollow fibermembrane(seeFil_ure3l_). polysulfone _upport (_ee Fiizure 4()). The
Thi,, wa.,.accomplishedat variou_temperatures, combinedsystemconsistedo1'tworecirculation

pre,,,,ure.,,, andbutanolconcentration_inthefeed ioop_for themediuminputandfor ethanolexit
• .,,olulion.The_eparutionfactorfor butanolin the from thebioreactorto thepervaporatmnunit.

pcrmealeI(Y, (mole l'ruc|ion)]increa._edwith Thb.operationyieldeda continuou_ethanolpro-
increasingtemperatureandfeedbutanolcon. duction(I .(KX)h) ata concentrationof upto2()_i

cenlralionI(XI_ (molefraclion)l(seeFil_ure39). (wt/vol).
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Table g, Pemtcahilil_,of pite.ol ihrou_h¢'O_1_r|_r_'i_|l mcmhr.ne_

........ Por_,¢li_.telcr *Ihilkn_,_ P

PVlemhrane Poro_ii)' (!IMtI (ttllt) ! i(! _t'ml_C_"l

PVP (l+3(l (l Ill_ 2IXI =+.-_ _'_

' PE 11+_11 iI+(iM 2_11 11+i '71,1

PP 1)+_i_ 11+113 .+_,+_, I+ii2

, PTF+E 0,3? el+I f_| if+q?
II lilt II IlllI+IlllI I I +llr II [ IIII I II I I[ i!llltl + II +rt11]irttlil_l I]I llrl Illill I ....................................................................... ..........

Figure 40. Schem._l_' de+mplion of lhe ¢+oupledmy_lem+
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Hy+pro,.iuc! rem_+_itlu,_i._ pervap_rall.ll, hch_ _!_cv I_i_ur¢ 42t. l*ht' h+_dr_tpil_d+icmcm+

_lppliedw t_cel_m,_+h.l+ln_d+elh.mdI AB_) pro+ hrlm¢ .ih_,cd h. _YI_,:" ll+itll'+Pi!ri ll_ Ihe c_ll_

d.l:lmn m fluidi+'¢d hvd hmrt_,tcl(_r_m_lynmke +rod('()_ rL'tttt_+,'_llIr_mi lhs:_._lt_m While lh¢

lhi_|crlll_nliIlilmpr_c_,_e_tm_...:_ll),_I_hl¢ llUlri_fll_iflulmncnl_,tedlhvc_!l!ay_rlhr,niilhlh_,
reh_liVe1_ lrttdilitmtH lechlmhq_it++_+_ The hh_+ hydmphilic memhr_tne.¢lh+midexiled ih_' cell

reactor u_d ('l,_tthlilm! ,t,'rt+_ht+l_,l#,,tm;imllm+ layc'r ihri+ujl|l the _me nl_lllhr_ll_, traveled '

hlll/ed onln _m,,.ch+irv+,ilhcimi:enlrilled _'hey lhmuilh lhe nulrlerll _flulmn _Ircilni mid lhmui+h

t_rmeiil_, a+_Ii_ leed+_lm:k,Eflluent Ir[ml Ih_ hm. itnolh_Prhydruph¢+hi_• tr|ernhr_lnelrilll +t_olvenl

relic:lot wit_ _ycleC lhliml_h ihe p_rv_iporillmn _olulmn _lre_imfor prs_lui:Ir_'overy The,+pro+ *

_;hitml_r for h)'+pr_mt_Jcli_mov.I andII_n _'ycled _'essrequiredno e_iemi_ler.erlly hul wa_ drive.

hlii:k to Ih_ hiol_livl,_r I_ee Fit!ure 411..Sili_:¢me hy IP_ freecharily _f Ihe +_y_lem.

luhtnll with a wall lh_ckrles_or 1104mm wa_ u_d

i_ lh_ m_mhrtme_m _ pervlil_trlilmri chttmh_r,

hN:iled down_lream eftthe hmteitc:li_r+O_),l_erlo Eleetrodiilly_i_h._ h+en_l_wn m heeffe_:ttvr

fr_ _a__weeplnMw_i_u_d I;t r_moveABE fnm_ in ihe r_mov.l of L+i.¢lale, '+_+s'k_s_,s'_tceliC
ihe membrane +urrace ABE were ,:,t.den+ed _id. s"`_t lind [+ely+thes" lmm balch fermenlerm+

ill -J+C+ Thtmpr_emmtnvotvemlhe removlil of lhe di+_o+

¢iltlt_lendpmdm:lfromm)luti¢mumtnllele¢:irc'_dtai+
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ELECTROCHEMICAL AND ELECTROLYTIC BIOREACTOR$
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FUTURE AREAS OF STUDY

Hi(_reactt_rdesignsandbi(_pn_ces_ingstrategies The ecc_nt_nlicp_tenti_!l_I' individu_li hi_-

reportedhere_ht_uldpr_videabasest'(_rc_mtinued pn_ces_e_will als_ increaseil theyaredesigned
devel_pmentsandimpr_vements_fbi()pn_ce_e_ l_ .,,erve multiple purposes such a_

!

infuturew_rk,Specificareas_f researchlhal may hit_remediati_mandhy-pn_duct pn_ducticm.An
pn_videthernt_stp_tentiulin improvin_theec_- example w_uld bemethanebi_conver.,,i(_nt_
n_mic p_tential ot' hi(_techn_l_gy include methan_l, single cell pr_tein _r b_)th0all J

advancedby-pn_luctseparali_mpr_.'edures,sire- inc_rp_ratedin _mehioprocess.In this way the
pliliedbioreactt_rdesi_nscupahle(_fec(m_mically ct_st_l'a bi_pr_ces_designedti_rbioremediuti_m

increasinBgasandliquid masstransfer,improved c_uld be offset hy the simultane_us
cell andenzymeimmobilizationtechniques,and hi_onversi_m(_fa particularwastet()a market-

( ,electn_hemiculbi(:_proce_.,_es, ablepr _Juct.
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